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Let’s play a game, something like those internet personality quizzes that
bounce around on Facebook, but specifically about different types of
church members. We’ll look at two different factors: (1) how we
experience faith and (2) how we see the role of the church.
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As for the first question, it has been my observation that some people
experience their faith primarily, or most strongly, in devotional practice on
their own or in small groups. Others experience faith most strongly in the
larger community. For the former group, faith is found in private prayer
and Bible study, and the Sunday morning worship service is a
supplementary experience to reflect on later. For the latter group, though,
the large group gathering on Sunday is the main event, and devotional
practices are something to tide them over until the next Sunday. Most
people, of course, have some of both, so it isn’t an either-or but rather a
spectrum between “Devotional” and “Communal,” like this:
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What Kind of Church Member Are You?

Devotional

Communal

As for the second question – on the role of the church – there are two
poles in that area as well. Some people see the role of the church as
protecting the faith, keeping it healthy by preventing decline or corruption.
Others, however, see the role of the church as innovating, adapting the
the gospel to new challenges in changing society. Again, most people are
somewhere in the middle, so we can present this as a second spectrum
between “Protectors” and “Innovators.” Go ahead and mark where you
think you are on both lines.
Protectors

Innovators

I tried to choose neutral terms for all of these points, because I think all of
them are valuable, even necessary, for the Church. But it’s also fairly
clear that extreme cases of all four attributes can be harmful. The extreme
“Devotional” Christian can become the loner, scornful of all those
conformists in the larger church, while the extreme “Communal” Christian
can become an unreflective, shallow
follower of the group. The extreme 1. DP
2. DI
Protector can be that person who digs in
his heels and fights every change, and the
extreme Innovator the one who is willing to
dump tradition for any shiny new thing.
Now let’s put the two axes together to form
four quadrants: (1) Devotional Protectors,
(2) Devotional Innovators, (3) Communal
Innovators, and (4) Communal Protectors. 4. CP
continued on p. 3
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A COMMUNITY OF WORSHIP
We seek to be a community of expectant, God-centered worship, through word and
sacrament and God’s gift of music – offering together our utmost for God’s highest.

Jerry Morris
Pastor
Rev. Bill Beaton
Visitation Pastor
Ellen Prellwitz
Administrative Secretary

Kenna Szymanski
Children’s/Ministry
Coordinator
Jennifer Lohmann
Minister of Worship Music
and Pianist
David Fehr
Choir and Ensemble Director
Edna Sahs
Organist
Jennifer Blakeley-Mode
Finance Clerk
Aaron Athas
Communications
Facilitator
Joel Carr
Custodian
Park Walter
Worship Technology
ViNola Rosensteel
Preschool Coordinator
Volunteers
Many Gifted Laity
OFFICE HOURS
Monday and Wednesday
9:00 am - 4:30 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
9:00 am - 1:00 pm

The Bible Story Journey, Season 4:
Decline and Fall of the Empire
Saturday-Sunday, July 3-4
Living Room Worship: Available @ 6:00pm Saturday, Lake Street
Facebook page
Traditional worship with Communion:* 9:00am. Radio 92.1 FM,
Livestreamed on Facebook.
Sermon: “Decline and Fall”
Scripture: 1 Samuel 20 - 1 Kings 2; Ecclesiastes 12:1-8
Saturday-Sunday, July 10-11
Living Room Worship: Available @ 6:00pm Saturday, Lake Street
Facebook page
Traditional worship: 9:00am. Radio 92.1 FM, Livestreamed on
Facebook.
Sermon: “The Emperor’s New Temple”
Scripture: 1 Kings 3-10; Psalm 72
Saturday-Sunday, July 17-18
Living Room Worship: Available @ 6:00pm Saturday, Lake Street
Facebook page
Traditional worship: 9:00am. Radio 92.1 FM, Livestreamed on
Facebook.
Sermon: “Collapse”
Scripture: 1 Kings 11-16
Sermon Series: How Do We Know God?
Saturday-Sunday, July 24-25
Living Room Worship: Available @ 6:00pm Saturday, Lake Street
Facebook page
Traditional worship: 9:00am. Radio 92.1 FM, Livestreamed on
Facebook.
Sermon: “The Heavens Are Telling”
Scripture: Psalm 19:1-6

*The Communion liturgy will be presented live in the 9:00 service
on the first Sunday of the month. Home participants should have
their own bread and cup. Whatever you have handy is fine. As
always, United Methodists serve Open Communion, welcoming all
to Christ’s table.
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continued from p. 1
Let me say one thing before you start plugging all your
acquaintance into their quadrants: this chart has zero research
behind it. I just made it up out of my head, based on my own
observations and interactions with church people over the years, so
take it for what it’s worth. But if my observations are at all
consistent with your own experience, then you are already seeing
some interesting connections. Let me just close with a few thoughts
related to our current situation, as we come back from a 15-month
shut-down.
Some people, the Devotional Innovators, came through our exile
just fine. Their need for the group experience was not high anyway,
and they delighted in all the new things that the shut-down forced
us to try. Others, though – especially the Communal Protectors –
had an incredibly hard time in the shut-down. The thing that feeds
their souls was taken away from them, and they had to shelter in
place while the world seemed to turn inside out around them. And
then, when we did finally return to in-person worship, even as the
community itself was re-gathered, things were still different. Not
everything, or even most things, but enough to unsettle some.
And so – and this is really my only point for today – as we pick up
the pieces, trying to resume our communal life and recover the
world we lost so suddenly, while also affirming our individual
devotional lives and reaching out to the new world we are entering,
be patient with each other. We are made differently and can all
learn from each other and need each other.
A Worship Star
For several decades now, you have been quietly served by one of our
members, and the chances are that you don’t know it. Deb Bejin has been
our Communion Steward, making sure that we have bread to break and
serve and juice for the cup at every Communion service. This is sometimes
complicated (when we use the little cups, for instance) or unpleasant (like
the time Pastor Jerry asked her to try a home-made gluten-free recipe.
Maybe you remember that time.), but Deb has done everything with a
smile, happy to be helping her church family and seeking no recognition.
Deb is stepping down from this role now, and although one thing she liked
about this task was its anonymity, we can’t let her retire without our thanks.
As you see her, you thank her, too.
WORSHIP MINISTRIES SUPPORT
❑ Radio Ministry: $155/wk;
❑ Chancel Flowers ($30/wk)
Given by: _________________
In Memory of: ______________
In Honor of:________________
In Recognition of: _________________

HAVE YOU FOUND US
ONLINE?
Our website
www.lakestreetumc.org
always has
the most up
to date
calendar,
news, online
giving and
more. Visit it
often for past sermon
recordings, past Circuit
Riders, and a direct link to
our Facebook page.
ADDRESS CHANGES
If you have had an
address change within the
past four months and are
receiving the Circuit Rider
newsletter electronically,
please send your new
address to the church
office: adminsec
@lakestreetumc.org.
Because your issue does
not go to the post office,
there is no Address
Service Requested
changes that come back
to the church. We
appreciate your help to
keep our database up to
date.
August Circuit Rider
Deadline is
Wednesday, July 21 for
Thursday, July 29 mailing
Be sure to send your news
to Ellen Prellwitz at
Adminsec
@lakestreetumc.org

❑ July 11 (radio and/or flowers)
❑ July 18 (radio and/or flowers)
❑ July 25 (radio and/or flowers)
❑ Aug 1 (radio and/or flowers)
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A COMMUNITY OF INCLUSIVE WELCOME
We embrace all of God’s children as persons of sacred worth regardless of race, gender, ethnicity, socio-economic
status, national origin, culture, tradition, physical or mental ability, sexual orientation, gender identity, or any other difference real or perceived, and welcome all people into the life of this congregation.

Red Cross Blood Drive Recap for 6/7/2021
The latest blood drive held at Lake Street on a very hot sunny day was successful because of the
16 volunteers who worked long and hard on Monday to keep the drive moving along smoothly and
very professionally. We were able to serve our wonderful buffet of food again which was greatly
missed by our donors for the last two drives because of COVID. Masks were also optional at this
drive for those who were fully vaccinated. Despite some cancellations, 74 units of blood were collected, which could help save the lives of 222 people which is something to be proud of. I also
collected the names of an additional 41 donors to go along with the 32 names already signed up
for our next drive on Friday, Dec 10, from 12:00 to 5:45. This leaves only 25 more people to sign
up to meet the quota of 98 donors set by the Red Cross, our largest blood drive yet! When you
see the following people, thank them for their unselfish work which helps makes our drives the
largest ones in the Chippewa Valley:
Mary Rose Howard, Marlene Arntson: registration
Kathy and Kirsten Gierhart, Cheryl Kreitlow, Linda Peterson, Jill Weisenbeck, Margo Bolton, Barb
Nelson: food donation and canteen help.
Mary Rose Howard, Bonnie Wright, Veronica Marshall-Potter, Winnie Doxsie, Kwik Trip Store #
472: food donation.
Pat Peterson, Steve Blashford, Don Szymanski, Dick Keepers: setup/tear down
Dick Keepers: greeter
Without the help of these people, this drive would not have happened. They along with our dedicated donors are true heroes and deserve a pat on the back. Thank you one and all. Why not be
a hero also and consider blood donation. Sign up at redcrossblood.org and help save lives.
Stampers!
The Church has
opened up and life is
getting back to some
semblance of
normal. We thank
the Stampers who
have been making
and sending cards
these past 17 months. Next month,
AUGUST, we will be meeting In person.
Won’t it be good to sit around a table
again and make cards together?
Remember, it will be the second
Thursday of the month.
Enjoy the summer and be sure to relax
and enjoy the journey.
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Linda Keepers, Lake Street Blood Drive Coordinator
Church Picnic, July 18
Hold this date! Your Hospitality Team has
scheduled a picnic to follow Sunday worship
on July 18. Bring brunch-type foods to share!
(Bread, fruit, coffee cake, etc.)

A COMMUNITY OF COMPASSIONATE OUTREACH
Our time and talents and resources are not gifts for our enjoyment but a calling to serve others,
particularly the marginalized and those without other defenders.
We seek to serve God by serving God’s children in our community, our nation, and our world.

Mission Team News
Flood Buckets: The Mission Team would like to thank everyone who
donated money to the Flood Bucket Fund Raiser. Almost $1900 was
collected, and with these funds you assembled 20 flood buckets on June
13. The remaining funds will be sent to the Midwest Distribution Center.
Monthly Mission (Loose Change) Offering: Mission support in July
will go to the Chippewa Valley Free Clinic. Your donation helps to
support their medical, mental health, dental and vision patient services,
medications, medical supplies, free eyeglasses to the most vulnerable in
our community.
Feed My People Food Bank: Feed My People has re-started drive
through food pantries this summer. Our opportunity to help is Friday,
August 6th, from 10:30-12:30 at Lakeshore Elementary School. If you
would like to be part of this ministry e-mail Kent at khghart@yahoo.com
or text 715-864-2056.
Family Promise of the Chippewa Valley-Beacon House: 18th Annual
Hike for the Homeless August 17th, at 6 P.M., River Prairie Center
Altoona.
For more information and to register on-line go to
www.familypromisecv.org.

ARCW Wish List for July:
Jell-O or Pudding
Help clients with HIV/AIDS
and their families during July
by donating Jell-O or pudding
to the AIDS Resource Center
of Wisconsin Food Pantry.
The Center, located here in
Eau Claire, provides direct
services to support people
within our community struggling with HIV/AIDS. Please
place your donations in the
ARCW Food Pantry box near
the entrance to Fellowship
Hall.
Thanks to the folks who
donated 40+ tubes of toothpaste and toothbrushes during
the month of May. The pantry
passes on sincere thanks.

Community Table Report
It has been one year since we assumed management of the LSUMC
Community Table (CT) volunteer program from the incomparable Chris
Draxler. And what a year as we navigated the troubled COVID-19 waters to
ensure the Community Table had its full compliment of workers when it was
LSUMC’s turn to serve. Despite mandatory masks and attempted social
distancing LSUMC’s teams were there and always provided service with a
hidden smile and great enthusiasm. CT permanent staff members frequently
commented to us that it was always a pleasure to have the LSUMC team
there. We’d like to thank those who volunteered their valuable time over the
past year, many of them more than once--Bill Beaton, Steve Blashford, Chris
and Frank Draxler, Kathy, Kent, and
Community Table
Kirsten Gierhart, Corinne Gjerning, Julie
Holzinger, Mary Rose Howard, Jane
Opportunities
Kilde, Toni Kruse, Bobbi Liedl, John
Our next dates to cook and
Melrose, Jerry and Judy Montgomery,
serve at the Community Table Pastor Jerry Morris, Peter Nelson,
Linda, Denny, and Travis Peterson, Pat
are:
Peterson, Jeff Pettis, Joann and Fran
Rutz, Judy Sheu, Jan and Brad Smith,
July 14
and Jill Weisenbeck.

(9:00 am-2:00pm)
August - off
Volunteers may sign up for the
whole time or for the first or
second half. To volunteer,
contact Tom Stanford.
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If you are interested in this enjoyable
and rewarding volunteer activity please
send your name and email address to
tstrider73@gmail.com.
— Tom and Evelyn Stanford

SCRIP is BACK
After 16 months of SCRIP
card delivery, the table is back
in the Fellowship Hall on
Sunday mornings.
This is a painless way to
provide support for the church
ministry above and beyond
your normal gifts. Just use
SCRIP cards for your normal
shopping, and a percentage is
donated by the store to the
church.
Yes, this means you have to
remember your checkbook.
Buy Scrip
Support LSUMC

A COMMUNITY OF SPIRITUAL FORMATION
We seek to be a place where all God’s children, of all ages and abilities, can grow together in knowledge and faith,
through study, through participation in worship, and through service to others.

Looking Toward Spiritual Formation in the Fall
As many of you may remember, in January and February of 2020, we sent out questionnaires to the
congregation on the question of whether we should combine our two Sunday morning worship services
all year, instead of just in the summer. Those questionnaires came back and we were compiling them
to present to Church Council at the March meeting when we suddenly went into lockdown for Covid-19.
Briefly, here are the results of those questionnaires: a clear majority wanted to go to one service (many
of them vehemently), and all but one responder said they were at least fine with the idea. Then came
the harder question: when would that service be? This was less unanimous, because different people
have different preferred schedules and because the timing of the service affected different people’s
families in different ways. Suggestions ranged from 7:30 am to 11:00 am. But the clear favorite time
was to keep the service at 9:00 am all year. So in their May meeting - a year after the original
questionnaires - the Church Council approved the move to one service beginning this Fall.
But that changes more in the church than just worship time; it also changes our Spiritual Formation
program. Previously, many of our Spiritual Formation groups met on Sunday morning, and all of them
met during one or the other of our two worship services. Children’s classes met during the second
service, our two Adult groups met during different services, and Confirmation has sort of straddled both
services. Now that we’re only to have one service, we can no longer hold classes at that time. We want
everyone to have a chance to be in worship, and, besides, we’d never find enough people to lead those
classes if we forced them to choose that over worship and choir. A tentative schedule is in the inset box
to the right.
Sunday Schedule
Our Children’s Ministry Team is already dreaming up new ways of
approaching the task and privilege of raising our children toward Christ
with the new schedule. We’ll say more about that as Fall nears. But this 9:00
Worship
new schedule also offers some opportunities to the rest of us. Many of you
Coffee Fellowwho are involved in our music problem were unable to be a part of a group 10:00
ship begins
(some didn’t even know we had adult classes), but now can. So let’s
dream. We intend to maintain our two current adult groups, but this is a 10:15
Education time
time we could also expand our offerings. Here’s some of what we’re
- children’s clasthinking about:
ses (until 11:00)
Bible Book Study (existing). This class takes on different books of
- Confirmation /
the Bible and studies them in their historical and scriptural context. Led
Youth
by Dr. J. Birney Dibble.
- Adult classes
Religion Book Group (existing). This group reads a book together
and groups
on some aspect of the intersection of faith and society. Currently
reading Don’t Label Me, on respectful conversations with people with
whom we disagree. Coordinated by J. J. Henricksen.

A Parents’ Group (proposed). Adults with children in the home have specific questions and needs.
We’d like a group dedicated to exploring faith and scripture in light of that unique context.
Short-Term Book or Topical Studies (proposed). We have done this sort of thing on Wednesday
nights in the past (usually at 4:00pm, which basically limits attendance to retirees). Why not use a
time when people are already here?
Do any of these interest you? Do you have other ideas? Let Pastor Jerry know.
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UMW NEWS
UMW Summer Gatherings
Since we have not been able to meet as a group during Covid, we will be
doing something different this summer when we typically do not meet. On
JULY 21 we will meet in Room 202. On AUGUST 18 we will meet in the
Fellowship Hall. We will gather from 10:00 – 11:30 for a time of
conversation, caring and commitment. Beverages will be provided. This is
a “come and go” meeting with no formal program. So, come when you can
and stay as long as you like. All are invited.

BERRY TIME FOR HARVEST MARKET
We are going into a sweet time, the time of raspberries. Please keep that in
mind when you see sales of these and other fruits that make delicious jams
and jellies. Our Harvest Market (formerly know as the Bazaar) will need jars
of these spreads for our Pantry department. 'Tis the season to
start working toward a successful sale on October 16 that supports our
church and missions near and far.
July UMW birthdays

IMPORTANT DATES FOR JULY 2021

4th – Marilyn Sullivan
7th – Beatrice Peterson

Wednesday, July 21st – Summer Together… Fellowship with Christian
Women
10am – 11:30am
LSUMC – Room 201

21st – Jeanette Wangen
24th – Carol Fawcett

July 6th, 8th, 13th and 15th – Mission u – study
Finding PEACE in an Anxious World
Facilitated by Rev Barbara Certa-Werner. This is a Zoom Event that you can
participant in from your home with your own computer.
6:30pm – 9pm
July 27th & 29th and August 3rd & 5th – Mission u Study
Bearing Witness in the Kin-dom: Living into the Church's Moral
Witness through Radical Discipleship
Again, this is a Zoom Event that you can participate in from your home
with your own computer.
6:30pm-9pm
Registration forms are available on the UMW bulletin board or on the
Wisconsin United Methodist Women’s website.

August UMW birthdays

2nd – Jerry / Rebecca Morris
anniversary
5th – Carol Gudnason
7th – Rita Houser
12th – Willa Rognholt
19th – Bev Maser

Hello all,
The amount of positivity from the congregation regarding our new
“Kid’s Corner” worship area and individual activity boxes remains
amazingly overwhelming. Parents were happy and pleased with the
activities available for their children (One parent said, “I’ve never
seen my child so quiet!”) and members of the congregation felt that
the area was welcoming for not only families but for themselves as
well. I can't thank you all enough for your willingness to try something
new to accommodate our families and children.
Many thanks, Kenna
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UMW Book Review for July

Memorials and Special Gifts
received through June 20

#NotYourPrincess….Voices of Native American In memory of: Robert Hoffman;
Women
Donor: Shirley Hoffman; Designated
Edited by Lisa Charlieboy and Mary Beth
for: Radio Ministry;
Leatherdale
In memory of: Marjorie Reynolds (sister
of Florence Shepherd)
2021 Leadership Category
Taken from comments on the back cover of this
book……
“This is what needs to be said, needs to be
shown and needs to be told……

Donors: Marilyn and Terry Sullivan;
Designated for: Radio Ministry;
Donor: Bev Maser; Designated for:
UMCOR;
Donors: Dick and Linda Keepers,
Dave and Jackie Kruse;
Undesignated;

What is it like to be an Indigenous woman or girl today? In this
compelling collection, over fifty contemporary artists come together to
shatter stereotypes, revealing hurt from the past and celebrating hope In memory of: Dave Stratton;
for the future. With striking, #NotYour Princess showcases the extraorDonors: Dick and Linda Keepers;
Designated for: Radio Ministry;
dinary strength, diversity, and talent of Native American girls and women across North America.”
Donors: William and Thomas
Jannusch, Florence Sheridan,
I recommend this book that reveals the honest feelings and experiencJennie Stratton; Designated for:
es of Indigenous women and girls. It is an easy read, however, one
Feed My People;
that will touch your heart, spark the hurt our stereotypes have caused
Donors: Jennie Stratton, Jon and
and hope to be a leader in a new relationship of dignity and respect to
Julie Holzinger; Designated for:
all, including the Native American girls and women.
Chippewa Valley Street Ministry;
Submitted by Chris Draxler

Donor: Janelle Earl; Designated for:
Postage for Lake Street Stampers;

To Our Many Dear Friends,

Donors: J. Gene and Marilyn
Hexom, Ron and Corinne Gjerning,
Mary Kay and Ray Francis, Marty
Fisher-Blakeley; Undesignated;

Craig and I humbly THANK YOU for all the cards, phone calls, cake,
and hugs, to celebrate our 50th Anniversary!! We were totally surprised
and enjoyed every single minute and memory. We treasure each and every one of you in our hearts. You are so very precious to us each and every
day. We have tried to acknowledge your warm wishes personally and
pray no one was missed. However, if we have, please forgive us and accept
this as your Thank You!
God Bless and Keep You All, Craig and Suzanne

In memory of: Dorothy Carpenter;
Donor: B J Keepers; Designated
for: Music Ministry;
Donor: Bev Maser; Designated for:
Archives;
Donor: Carol Lamirande;
Designated for: Outside Gardens;

Donors: Jennie Stratton, Marlene
Arntson, Marilyn and Terry Sullivan,
Lois Dodge; Designated for: Radio
Ministry;
Special Gifts
In honor of Craig and Suzanne
Heabler’s 50th wedding
anniversary; Given by Rita Houser
for Radio Ministry;
Undesignated gift from Carole and Alan
Anderson;
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Welcome new members, Leta Rugotzke
(with Ariel) and Barb and Tom Rugozke

Welcome new member Grace
Hansen, who confirmed her faith
on June 13.

Radio Ministry gifts given by Paul and
Virginia Hilbrich, B J Keepers.

RESOURCES FOR MINISTRY
Trustees Update
The process has begun to replace our
30-year-old boilers with a new, energyefficient system. We have chosen one
of the four bids we were offered and
signed a contract. It will cost just under
$100,000.00.
We are not beginning a capital campaign to raise money for this. Half of
the amount will come out of our cash
reserves, and - not wanting to deplete
those reserves too much - we will pay
the rest with a low-interest loan from
our own Lake Street Foundation, on a
ten year note.
But if this is a project that you can get
behind, and you would like to make a
donation, it would be rude of us to say
no. In fact, we would love to pay back
the Foundation well before the ten year
term.
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Financial Report through May
There is nothing to say after a financial month like we had in
May except thank you. You gave more than our monthly
average, more than we had budgeted, and far more than we
spent. As a result, we are no longer in the red for the year but
close to $19,000 in the black. Now that number’s a little
deceptive, because it includes a part of our investment income
that is designated specifically for operating expenses, but even
if you remove that $9,000 of growth in the Parsonage Fund, we
are nearly $10,000 ahead of expenses. No, this is not normal
for this point in the year. Thank you. The full report is on the
chart below.
(As a side comment: there are people in every church who have
served a term on the Finance Committee and then sworn that
they will never do it
again. Just for the record,
sometimes it’s actually
quite pleasant.)
Our cash reserves also
rose this month, which is
quite a good thing, given
the next Trustees project
(see article on the left).

ANNUAL CONFERENCE REPORT
On June 18-19, the Wisconsin Conference of the United Methodist Church held
its annual conference - as a ZOOM webinar, for the second year. This is a time
of worship and sharing updates and completing business. This year the business
was mostly routine - approving a budget, setting minimum salaries for clergy, and
things like that, which are done every year. With the prospect of a General
Conference in 2022 that might completely change the nature of the United
Methodist Church, we are sort of treading water and waiting.
But at least some of the reporting was worth noting. A report from the committee
on the episcopacy (bishops) noted that we are treading water there, too. By
United Methodist polity, bishops serve 4-year terms (usually two in a row), and
then either retire or are reassigned by the Jurisdictional Conference, which also
elects new bishops. The JC meets after each quadrennial General Conference.
Since the General Conference was postponed because of the pandemic, the JC
hasn’t met, either, which is why Bishop Jung is serving the tenth year of his 8year term. When the JC does finally meet, though, the expectation is that some
of the smaller conferences may be combined and share a bishop. The two
smallest conferences in the North Central Jurisdiction are Wisconsin and
Northern Illinois, so it is possible that we will be part of a two-point charge for our
next bishop. Whenever the Jurisdictional Conference can finally meet.
The current date for the General Conference is in August and September of
2022, but there is still a possibility that it may be postponed again. Because we
are a global church, and because the vaccination rollout has barely begun in
some nations, travel may not be possible even then. But our own delegation has
continued to work, even through the shut-down.
Those of you who follow denominational news will remember that this General
Conference will deal with our denomination’s impasse over sexuality. A special
General Conference in 2019 affirmed, by a narrow margin, a traditionalist view,
forbidding same-sex marriages and the ordination of LGBT+ people. This
conservative direction was largely determined by the votes from conferences
outside the United States. This direction was unacceptable to many United
Methodists, and the 2020 GC was going to choose from among several different
proposed ways to divide the church.
Just before the GC, though, another proposal was brought forward, called the
“Christmas Covenant.” This suggestion, brought by those conferences outside
the United States, suggested that the United Methodist Church remain a single
entity, but divide into different regions, with each region having more autonomy
than before, able to adapt its polities to the needs of its own region. The United
States would be one region, Africa another, and so on.

This proposal would do two things. First, it would grant equal status and authority
to each region - something that is not true today. The non-US conferences are all
lumped together under the term “Central Conferences,” with less authority than
the US conferences over the direction of the church. Making all regions equal
and largely autonomous would end this quasi-colonial arrangement. Second, it
would free the United States region from the much more conservative demands
of most international regions. In 2019, the majority of US members at the
General Conference voted in favor of greater inclusion for LGBT+ people.
The Wisconsin delegation to the 2022 General Conference has decided to
support the Christmas Covenant. Of course no matter what is decided, if
anything, at that meeting there is likely to be an exodus of many United
Methodists, but this plan would at least maintain the United Methodist Church in
global connection.
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EDITORIAL POLICY
The CIRCUIT RIDER is a monthly
news and information publication
for members and friends of the
Lake Street United Methodist
Church.
EDITORS
Rev. Jerry Morris —Layout Editor
Ellen Prellwitz – Copy Production
Aaron Athas — Digital Production
DEADLINE
News items for the Month issue
(mailed on July 29 need to be
received no later than July 21.
Phone # – 715-832-6603
Fax # – 715-832-9500
MAILING ADDRESS
337 Lake Street, Suite A
Eau Claire WI 54703
WEBSITE
www.lakestreetumc.org
E-MAIL ADDRESSES
Rev. Jerry Morris
pastor@lakestreetumc.org
Rev. Bill Beaton
bbeaton66@gmail.com
Kenna Szymanski
kenna@lakestreetumc.org
Ellen Prellwitz
adminsec@lakestreetumc.org
Jennifer Blakeley-Mode
finance@lakestreetumc.org
Jennifer Lohmann
jenlohmann@gmail.com
David Fehr
fehrdj@charter.net
Aaron Athas
Communications
@lakestreetumc.org
Edna Sahs
esahs@lakestreetumc.org
Joel Carr
(no email address)

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
1
2
7:30 AM MAP (Men
At Prayer)
[Fellowship Hall]
9:00 AM Quilters
(Room 101A)
9:30 AM Circuit
Rider Assembly
(Fellowship Hall)
4
5
6
7
8
9
9:00 AM Worship with
10:00 AM Fellowship 6:30 PM
9:30 AM AT-IT
7:30 AM MAP (Men
Communion (sanctuary) with
Hall In Use (ARDC
UMW Mission Team (Conference At Prayer)
Room)
livestream on Facebook
Brain and Body Fitness u Virtual
[Fellowship Hall]
10:00 AM
9:00 AM Quilters
Sermon: "Decline and Fall";
Class)
Event
Fellowship Hall In (Room 101A)
Texts: 1st Samuel 20 thru 1st Kings 10:45 AM Staff
Use (ARDC Brain 6:30 PM UMW
2 and Ecclesiastes 12:1-8
Meeting (Conference
and Body Fitness Mission u Virtual
9:00 AM Radio Ministry (92.1)
Room)
Class)
10:00 AM Book Discussion Group
Event
3:00 PM Spiritual
Conference Room)
Formation (online)
10:00 AM Fellowship and Scrip
6:30 PM NA
(Fellowship Hall)
Support (Dockside)
4:00 PM Hispanic Ministry (Chapel)
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal
(Fellowship Hall)
14
15
16
9:00 AM The
7:30 AM MAP (Men
Community Table At Prayer)
10:00 AM
[Fellowship Hall]
Fellowship Hall In 9:00 AM Quilters
Use (ARDC Brain (Room 101A)
and Body Fitness 6:30 PM UMW
Class)
Mission u Virtual
6:00 PM Children’s Event
Committee
(Fireside Library)

11
12
13
9:00 AM Worship (sanctuary) with 10:00 AM Fellowship 6:30 PM
livestream on Facebook
Hall In Use (ARDC
UMW Mission
Sermon: "The Emperor's New
Brain and Body Fitness u Virtual
Temple";
Class)
Event
Texts: 1st Kings 3-10 and Psalm 72 10:45 AM Staff
9:00 AM Radio Ministry (92.1)
Meeting (Conference
10:00 AM Book Discussion Group Room)
3:00 PM Staff Parish
Conference Room)
10:00 AM Fellowship and Scrip
(Fellowship Hall/on
(Fellowship Hall)
line)
4:00 PM Hispanic Ministry (Chapel)

Saturday
3
6:00 PM Living
Room Worship
on Facebook

10
6:00 PM Living
Room Worship
on Facebook

17
6:00 PM Living
Room Worship
on Facebook

JOIN US ON SUNDAY
the 18TH FOR OUR
GATHERING!!

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
6:30 PM NA
Support (Dockside
7:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal
(Fellowship Hall)
18
19
20
21 Circuit Rider 22
23
24
Mission Emphasis: Chippewa
10:00 AM Fellowship 5:30 PM
Deadline
7:30 AM MAP (Men 3:00 PM
6:00 PM Living
10:00 AM
Valley Free Clinic
Hall In Use (ARDC
Trustees
At
Prayer)
Fellowship Hall Room Worship
9:00 AM Worship (sanctuary) with Brain and Body Fitness (Fellowship Fellowship Hall In [Fellowship Hall]
In Use (Fishers on Facebook
livestream on Facebook
Class)
Hall/on line) Use (ARDC Brain 9:00 AM Quilters UM Church
and Body Fitness (Room 101A)
10:45 AM Staff
Sermon: "Collapse";
Overnite)
Class)
Text: 1st Kings 11-16
Meeting (Conference
10:00 AM UMW
9:00 AM Radio Ministry (92.1)
Room)
General Meeting
10:00 AM Book Discussion Group
(Room 202/Fireside
Conference Room)
Library)
10:00 AM Fellowship and Scrip
6:30 PM NA
(Fellowship Hall)
Support (Dockside
11:00 AM Church Picnic
7:00 PM Choir
(Fellowship Hall and Parking Lot)
Rehearsal
4:00 PM Hispanic Ministry (Chapel)
(Fellowship Hall)
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
9:00 AM Worship (sanctuary) with 10:00 AM Fellowship 6:30 PM
10:00 AM
7:30 AM MAP (Men
6:00 PM Living
livestream on Facebook
Hall In Use (ARDC
UMW Mission Fellowship Hall In At Prayer)
Room Worship
Sermon: "The Heavens Are Telling"; Brain and Body Fitness u Virtual
Use (ARDC Brain [Fellowship Hall]
on Facebook
Text: Psalm 19:1-6
Class)
Event
and Body Fitness 9:00 AM Quilters
9:00 AM Radio Ministry (92.1)
10:45 AM Staff
Class)
(Room 101A)
10:00 AM Book Discussion Group Meeting (Conference
1:00 PM Room
9:30 AM Circuit
Conference Room)
Room)
202/Fireside Library Rider Assembly
10:00 AM Fellowship and Scrip
(Fellowship Hall)
In Use (ARDC
(Fellowship Hall)
Early Memory Loss 6:30 PM UMW
4:00 PM Hispanic Ministry (Chapel)
Support Group)
Mission u Virtual
6:30 PM NA
Event
Support (Dockside
No Choir Rehearsal
This Week
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